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impact — today and in

Vision and Values
OUR VISION
OUR MISSION

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

Every person’s potential fulfilled

All We Can helps find solutions to poverty by engaging with local people and organisations in
some of the world’s poorest communities to end the suffering caused by inequality and injustice.

All We Can is an international development and emergency relief organisation that supports
local people in some of the world’s poorest communities to find effective solutions to poverty
and injustice. Focusing on those in greatest need, it has always been inspired by Christian
principles and is an integral part of the Methodist family.

All We Can helps find solutions to poverty by engaging with local people and organisations in
some of the world’s poorest communities to end the suffering caused by inequality and injustice.
To do this we:
ÎÎ support and strengthen local partners – organisations, churches, emerging initiatives and
inspiring individuals who share our vision and values – to implement effective and sustainable
solutions with some of the world’s poorest and least-served communities
ÎÎ respond to humanitarian crises with emergency relief and help communities to be better
prepared for disasters
ÎÎ engage in global education to inform, challenge, motivate and equip people to take a stance
against poverty and injustice.

OUR VALUES

All We Can is motivated by Christian principles and is an integral part of the Methodist family.
In summary, our guiding values are:
Respect: We respect the inherent worth, dignity and equality of every human being. We want
everyone to be able to develop their potential, live with respect and have the opportunity to
flourish. We value different cultures, beliefs and perspectives, and seek to listen and learn from
others.
Justice: We want everyone to be treated fairly and with equity, and for there to be a just
sharing of the world’s resources and opportunities. We seek to be prophetic and courageous in
challenging injustice and inequality, and to be sustainable in how we operate.
Solidarity: We stand and suffer alongside people living in poor communities around the world,
and all those striving to tackle poverty, inequality and injustice. We seek to be alongside rather
than in control, and relational rather than contractual in our approach.
Inclusion: We give priority to those who are the poorest, most marginalised and disadvantaged.
We want to help people to become all that they can and participate meaningfully in shaping
their own lives and futures. We work with people in need without discrimination.
Service: We seek to serve others. We want to give practical expression to the love, care and
responsibility we have to each other as human beings, and strive to be humble and accountable
in the way we work.
Collaboration: We recognise that we do not have all the answers, resources or skills necessary
to achieve our purpose. We seek to work together in a spirit of partnership with others –
individuals, organisations, churches, and people of all faiths and none – to make a meaningful
difference.
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Report of the Trustees
Legal Statement
We present the annual report and financial statements of the charity for the year ended 31 August 2018. The financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in the Note 1 to the financial statements, and comply with
the charity’s governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102) issued on 16 July 2014.
In shaping our objectives for the year and planning our activities, the Trustees have considered the Charity Commission’s guidance
on public benefit, including the guidance ‘Public Benefit: Running a Charity (PB2)’.

Our approach, strategy and objectives
All We Can works through partnerships with local people, organisations and churches in some of the world’s poorest communities
to end the cycle of suffering caused by poverty, inequality and injustice.

Organisational goals to 2020
1. To enable local partners to fulfil their mission to improve the quality of life of poor, disadvantaged and marginalised people,
creating lasting change
2. To respond effectively to humanitarian emergencies and help local partners to prepare for disasters
3. To challenge the causes of poverty, inequality and injustice and to promote solutions through global education
4. To have a prominent and instrumental role across the global Methodist community in international development and
emergency relief
5. To inspire and value supporters and donors, and ensure sustainable funding to fulfil our purpose
6. To be efficient in the management of All We Can’s resources

Achievements and performance
In total this year, All We Can worked in 10 countries through 29 local organisations, touching the lives of 627,960 children, women
and men. Of the 29 organisations, seven joined our community of practice in 2016/17 and went through financial due diligence
audits, organisation assessments and capacity development before receiving seed grants in 2017/18. We expect to further
broaden our reach in needy communities in Malawi and Zimbabwe through these organisations next year.
Our partners worked across all strata of their societies, targeting the most disadvantaged groups with projects that were
designed using participatory methods involving the target beneficiaries themselves. Recognising that livelihood strengthening and
diversification is the key to lifting people out of poverty, 100% of our programmes were involved in some way in this sector. This
included: the introduction of modern farming methods such as solar powered irrigation, which helps to increase the number of
harvests per year and reduce dependence on rain fed agriculture; introducing cash crops, thereby eradicating mono cropping; and
enterprise development or
micro-finance schemes to
provide off-farm livelihood
alternatives. This approach
ensures that households
become resilient and better
able to adapt to climate
change, which has made them
susceptible to more frequent
and intense droughts and
floods. The diversification
of income sources enables
families to cope when one
source is negatively affected
by disaster, thereby preserving
development gains. Over time,
we have seen evidence that
this approach is successful at
lifting people out of poverty,
as illustrated by Abttie’s story
below.
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ABTTIE’S STORY, ETHIOPIA
“Four years ago, I was struggling to feed my family. I was not in a position to
cultivate or generate income in the dry season because of a lack of resources
and experience. Unlike some of my neighbours, I had no sheep. I had no income
to support my family well.”
Abttie, a farmer living in the Amhara region of Ethiopia, was struggling to support
his children and found the dry seasons in the region especially challenging. Just over
four years ago, Abttie joined a special group established in his village by one of All
We Can’s local partner organisations, ABSHCBDA. This self-help group focuses on
providing training to help destitute farmers, chosen by their own community to be
supported. The assistance is offered in a way that encourages community members
to collaborate and find solutions to poverty together. Abttie received three sheep and
then, with technical support from ABSHCBDA, through his own efforts and with the
support of other group members, he was able to successfully breed the sheep and
return the ram to ABSHCBDA so that more farmers could benefit. He also gave sheep
to another farmer in a similar situation to himself.
In addition to the sheep, Abttie was given vegetable seeds and tree seedlings and was trained in crop production and compost
preparation. Equipped with additional training, Abttie is now able to provide for his family, even in the dry season:
“I am currently producing different vegetables in the dry season using water from a well nearby my farm. I, and my two
neighbours, bought a generator so we can share water and take turns to water our farms. I am now in a position to feed
my family balanced food and support them properly.”
The training and improved seeds that Abttie received through the support of All We Can has enabled him to farm far more
effectively and he now produces a lot more food. He now dreams of being able to one day save and buy a generator of his own
and bajaj (a three wheeled motorbike car).

1. We will ensure continuous learning through monitoring
and evaluation of our work
Having finalised our Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) strategy and MEL framework to measure the impact of All We
Can’s 2015-2020 strategy last year, this is the second year that impact data has been collected using standardised MEL tools.
An external evaluation was commissioned to assess the impact of our partnership with ‘graduating’ partners, including our three
partners in Burundi. The evaluation was based on five key criteria: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability and impact.
Findings from the evaluation were disseminated and discussed internally, and lessons were learnt that will further improve our
practice going forward.
Routine monitoring of project activities was completed through a review of partners’ reports and through partner visits. In total,
14 monitoring visits were organised to nine countries: Haiti (1), Zimbabwe (2), Ethiopia (2), Sierra Leone (2), Burundi (1), Malawi
(1), Uganda (2), India (1) and Cameroon (2). These visits help ascertain that projects are implemented following best practice, to
maximise sustainable impact. All We Can partnership managers and in-country local coordinators lead this monitoring process.
A key component of our MEL strategy is to strengthen partner capacity to capture evidence of change in their development
interventions. To this end, All We Can provided MEL support to partners through training and by providing funding for them
to recruit MEL staff who undertake MEL related activities including evaluations, reviews and training. This enables All We Can
to report accurately on the impact of development grants awarded. In total, 17 local organisations were trained on Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning directly by All We Can’s MEL Manager and through All We Can’s local coordinators. The local
organisations’ capacity to track progress and measure achievements of their strategic plans has increased as a result.
One of All We Can’s partners in Uganda, Voluntary Action for Development (VAD), said of the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
process: “M&E has built the capacity of community-based networks and groups (for example, community mobilisation groups) to
monitor their own projects. VAD now has a well-developed M&E system, where data is entered and analysed to measure project
performance” (VAD survey respondent, 2018).
We continue to take learning seriously, so that we can improve our understanding of relevant issues to improve our practice. In
the UK, 20 sessions of organisational learning were organised in the course of this year, which provided All We Can staff with
opportunities to learn about current operational and non-operational countries, including; Malawi, India, Rwanda, Haiti, Zimbabwe,
Bangladesh, Cameroon, Zambia, Ethiopia and Lesotho. These sessions were facilitated by All We Can staff as well as by external
guest speakers such as: Clever Tabaziba from All We Can partner MeDRA in Zimbabwe; Francis Njuakom from our partner
CDVTA in Cameroon; and Rev Musi Losaba from the Methodist Church in Lesotho. During these learning sessions, topics covered
included: Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), findings of external evaluations of All We Can partnerships, safeguarding and
data protection.
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2. We will develop and maintain healthy and active relationships
with local partners who share our vision and values
2017/2018 has been both an exciting and sad year for us, in almost equal measure. It was exciting, as we undertook a robust
process to identify three new partners in Uganda and two new partners in Ethiopia, bringing the total number of partners in those
countries to six and five respectively. Through these partnerships, All We Can will further diversify its portfolio of community
development interventions, adding to our repertoire of innovative projects. For example, we will begin to support vulnerable
children growing up in prisons in Ethiopia and projects that use the humble bicycle as a powerful tool for community development
in Uganda. Work through, and with, these partners will begin in 2018/19.
As we welcomed new entrants to our community of practice, we were saddened to exit from partnerships in Burundi, Haiti and
Nepal, as well as from two partnerships in Uganda. These 10 local organisations were all long-term All We Can partners with
whom we have journeyed for up to 15 years in some cases. These exits have been planned for over two years and during that
time, along with on-going development projects, we focused on supporting them to continue to sustain the work of reaching
the poor and needy in their communities, and also to sustain themselves long after All We Can leaves. Our partnership approach
outlines a partnership journey of up to 14 years, by which time local organisations will have the capacity to continue their
activities without depending on All We Can for their survival. It is gratifying to see this vision realised. Much has been achieved
through these partnerships, and as they ‘graduated’, comprehensive external evaluations captured in detail positive changes in
the lives of beneficiaries and in the organisational capacity of each partner. For example, over a 15-year partnership with Kopila,
Nepal, programmatic coverage grew from two districts in 2003 to seven districts in 2018, bringing about long-term transformative
change in the lives of 113,800 children, women and men through education and protection, women’s empowerment, livelihood
and income generation, health and psychosocial well-being programmes.
We worked with 29 local organisations in 10 priority countries as listed in the table below.
Country

Local development partners 2017-2018

Country

Local development partners 2017-2018

Burundi

APRN, SOEDC, UCEDD

Malawi

CARD, AGLIT+, FACE, Eagles

Cameroon

CDVTA, PCC, NADEV

Nepal

ERDCN, Kopila, ISS, TBS

Ethiopia

ADHENO, SUNARMA, Alem Birhan

Sierra Leone

MCSL

Haiti

EMH

Uganda

RUHEPAI, Methodist Church in Uganda, VAD

India

READ, Srijan Foundation

Zimbabwe

MeDRA, LID Agency, HEFO, Zubo Trust, CGCDZ

SAVITRI’S STORY, INDIA
Dowry-related violence is a serious problem that affects
the lives of women and girls in India. A dowry includes gifts,
money, goods or property given from the bride’s family to the
groom or in-laws before, during or any time after the marriage.
While dowry-related violence is a form of domestic violence, it
is also distinct from domestic violence in that the husband or
current partner’s family may also be involved as perpetrators
of the violence.
Savitri* lives in a rural area outside of Ranchi. After a few years
of married life, her husband and his parents began to demand
a dowry from her. This led to serious and sustained physical
and emotional abuse. On one occasion Savitri was forced to
drink poison and was admitted to hospital in the city. Despite
some legal intervention on this occasion, the abuse continued
and eventually she fled and returned to her mother’s home. She left her husband in order to live safely, but her mother was unable
to provide for her and the women struggled, facing destitution.
It is very difficult in rural Jharkhand for women to find work, and Savitri had previously relied on her husband. At this stage in
her story, Savitri was encouraged by community staff from the Srijan Foundation to join sewing and embroidery classes in their
dedicated training centre. These skills enabled her to start earning her own money, and while it was not a large income, it was
enough to support herself and provide food for her household. While Savitri decided not to press legal charges against her
husband, she has filed for a divorce and is being supported in that process.
*Name changed to protect her identity
allwecan.org.uk
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3. We will focus on strengthening and supporting local partners in
relation to their leadership and organisational development support
All We Can supported nine new partners in Zimbabwe and Malawi to undertake comprehensive organisation assessment
processes, and/or develop or review their organisational strategies. For some, this was the first time they had developed
organisational strategic plans to guide their work. These plans will help focus our capacity development efforts over the next
few years. 100% of our current partners now have strategic plans and/or organisation development plans, which clearly outline
organisational capacity development objectives in place – up from 93.75% last year.
Based on these plans, during the year we provided a wide range of tailored organisational capacity development support to
partners. In addition to Strategic Planning/Review support for new and existing partners, this included: governance training for
board members; training on leadership and financial and human resource management for partner management; supporting
organisations to purchase essential office equipment and increase organisational visibility; and supporting partners to develop
organisational policies. In addition to this, we have supported our partners’ own resource mobilisation efforts through assistance
with proposal development and improving local fundraising or income generation, and through linking partners with funding
opportunities and other donors. This will reduce partner dependency on All We Can and make them sustainable when we exit.

CASE STUDY, ZIMBABWE
Strengthening from ‘the core’: Supporting governance, leadership and local fundraising
Local Initiatives for Development (LID) Agency is a small yet energetic organisation operating in central Zimbabwe. In 2017, All We
Can identified LID Agency as a promising, innovative local organisation we could work with to reach some of the country’s most
vulnerable people.
Before our partnership began, LID Agency had grown its income over several years by successfully raising funds from embassies
and local businesses, to respond directly to community needs. The organisation even built a training facility. However, the nature
of this funding meant the organisation hardly had any resources to pay its committed staff, cover the running costs of its office
and training centre and invest in good organisational governance and monitoring of the impact of its work. A few key staff, who
had been with the organisation for years, were running out of energy.
At the beginning of each partnership, All We Can and our local partner organisations take time to think about a future vision for
the organisation. We focus on how they can become the most effective and sustainable organisation they can be, and identify
what they need to do for this to become a reality. During this process, LID Agency staff and board members identified a need to
invest in its organisational governance, its staff and its ability to generate its own income, rather than depending on time-limited
external funding. It also recognised the need to develop management skills in its staff and delegate responsibilities, to allow the
organisation’s director to engage more with strategy, governance and stakeholder relationships.
With All We Can’s support, last year LID Agency developed its first strategic plan, trained its board on their key roles and
responsibilities, held its first ever Annual General Meeting, put key organisational policies in place and invested in a social
enterprise to generate income for the organisation’s activities. As a result of the board training, board members said that they
would now be able to “move with one vision” and that they “hope to function better now that we know our roles and what is
expected from us.”
LID Agency’s Director said that holding the organisation’s first ever Annual General Meeting was a major achievement to improve
accountability by bringing together a diverse range of people interested in the organisation. LID Agency now has a Terms of
Reference for board members, an information pack for new members and a board evaluation system in place. This year, LID
Agency plans to continue to develop its governance through financial management training for board members, engaging board
members in monitoring visits and reviewing all key policies. All We Can and LID Agency will also work together to help LID Agency
generate its own income.

4. We will provide relevant and timely support to all church
partners according to Church CAN principles and approach
In 2017/18 we piloted our joint Church Capacity Development initiative with the Methodist Church in Britain’s World Church
Relationships (WCR), in Sierra Leone. As the implementing partner, All We Can worked with the Methodist Church in Sierra Leone
(MCSL) to undertake an organisational assessment which identified the key challenges that the church was facing and identified
solutions which they codified in an organisation development plan. As a result of this and with funding from the MCB, All We
Can helped the church to address some of the issues from the OD plan, for example: strengthening communication mechanisms
through reliable internet connectivity, IT equipment and streamlining of various committees in the church. A new IT-based finance
system has been introduced and key people have received training to help the church to manage its resources effectively and
prudently. All We Can also facilitated a strategic thinking and planning exercise for the MCSL which has galvanised the church
behind a single vision and set them on a path towards self-sustenance.
In a similar vein, this year we facilitated a church renewal review for the Methodist Church in Zimbabwe, where the church
outlined the issues it would like to tackle and how to position itself within the fast changing socio-political context of the country.
allwecan.org.uk
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In addition to capacity development support for churches, we supported churches to fulfil the social action aspects of their
mission. We helped the Presbyterian Church of Cameroon (PCC) to review its social action mandate and to develop a project that
will target youth, using the church’s land to teach unemployed and disenfranchised young people to learn agribusiness, with the
opportunity to access start-up capital for the most promising students. All We Can will provide a grant to support this project in
2018/19.
Finally, we continued to support the Methodist Church in Uganda to implement their strategy, particularly focusing on its
agriculture, food security, economic empowerment and HIV/AIDS prevention and control programmes. These programmes
benefited 920 people in 2017/18.

CASE STORY, METHODIST CHURCH IN UGANDA
Jennipher received two piglets (one female and one male), in a pass-on-scheme that the Methodist Church in Uganda introduced
in her community. Her sow gave birth to eight piglets. She sold four piglets for USh.100,000 each. She used part of the money to
pay school fees for her daughter and she used the balance to purchase building materials for her new house.
Jennipher feels at peace because she now has four sows that are pregnant and will give birth in two months’ time. She has begun
expanding her pigsty so that the new piglets can be accommodated. From the various training sessions she has attended, she has
learnt how to make compost manure and how to apply it in her vegetable garden. She also intends to make biogas from the pig
waste in the future.
Speaking of the support she has received, Jennipher said: “I am appreciative to All We Can and MCU for their selection criteria of
helping anyone that has need, whether Christian or non-Christian.” She is optimistic that she will sell the piglets and be able to use
the money to continue building her pigsty, pay school fees for her children, purchase a dairy cow to get milk to sell and to cater for
her family’s needs.

5. We will provide flexible and appropriate funding for core costs,
capacity development and programme activities
In 2017/18, All We Can distributed grants worth £795,637, which is
£89,319 less than last year. We invested £120,120 in partner training
and capacity development – an increase of £22,758 from the year
before. This is explained by the need for new partners (who were not
eligible to receive grants this year) to undergo due diligence and capacity
development processes.
Additionally, we had 10 exiting partners who needed further capacity
strengthening before forging into their future without All We Can support.
The net reduction in grants awarded (£66,561) reflects a corresponding
reduction in overall income this year.
In our annual partnership survey, which is administered anonymously to
encourage honesty, partners demonstrated a high appreciation for our
funding approach with regard to the relevance, flexibility and timeliness of
our funding support. In many cases, partners are able to show a positive
correlation between our approach and the effectiveness and efficiency of
their programmes (see case study below).

CASE STORY, ETHIOPIA
Positive impact of providing flexible funding to partners
Since 2004, All We Can has supported SUNARMA to implement programmes
focused on improving the management of natural resources and improving
the livelihoods and food security of vulnerable households in the communities
surrounding the Wof Washa forest. In 2016 and 2017, All We Can also
supported SUNARMA to implement humanitarian response programmes in
response to widespread food insecurity resulting from droughts across East
Africa. The primary way in which All We Can has supported SUNARMA during
this period has been to provide project/programme funding. Together, we have
reached over 70,000 people living in 53 communities surrounding the Wof Washa Forest over the last 13 years.
In a recent interview, SUNARMA’s Director Tekle Jirane, commended All We Can’s working model for the way in which it
has helped strengthen critical relationships in the organisation’s area of operations. SUNARMA attributes All We Can’s new
partnership approach (which involves providing consistent and flexible funding in line with a partner organisation’s strategic
objectives, rather than a single project) as a key factor in SUNARMA’s success over the last two years. According to Tekle, this
change in approach has afforded SUNARMA greater flexibility in where they allocate funding on an annual basis. As a result,
allwecan.org.uk
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SUNARMA’s programming has become more responsive and needs-based than ever before, including under previous project
agreements with All We Can. Not only has this resulted in SUNARMA’s work becoming more relevant and effective in addressing
food insecurity and helping households meet basic needs without exploiting their natural environment, but it has also helped
the organisation to develop stronger relationships with local government and community members. An example is All We
Can’s willingness to support an emergency relief intervention outside of the district where All We Can had primarily supported
SUNARMA’s interventions. This turned out to be significant for SUNARMA in more ways than expected:
“All We Can’s support to drought-affected farmers at bad times is a significant point in saving lives, and one that has
tremendously lifted the reputation of SUNARMA in front of the community and government partners at large.”
In addition to the positive reputation SUNARMA has gained through All We Can’s ongoing financial support for development
and relief interventions, All We Can has also helped SUNARMA to meet the expectations and requirements of the Ethiopian
Government in joint monitoring of programme activities, hosting NGOGovernment forums and regular reporting. This is important
because in Ethiopia, like elsewhere, maintaining positive relationships with government officials is necessary to ensure that civil
society organisations can continue to respond to people’s needs without interruption. Likewise, building good relationships with
the local community is essential if programming is to be responsive and relevant.

6. We will respond to humanitarian emergencies through our local
partners, international partners and local organisations using a
Disaster Risk Reduction approach
Last year, All We Can’s humanitarian responses were dominated by complex emergencies exacerbated by drought and dry spells.
2017-2018 saw a continuation of that support to the victims of major protracted emergencies in Syria, Jordan and Lebanon as
well as East Africa. 2017 also saw a new crisis emerge from the rapid escalation in the number of Rohingya people entering the
Cox’s Bazar region in southern Bangladesh. The number of Rohingya refugees is now over 706,000 and this crisis is also likely
to become another long-term emergency, with no immediate end in sight. Through our partners, All We Can has supported the
Rohingya with three responses to address their priority needs:
• food aid was given to 13,293 refugees
• 126 shelters received monsoon upgrades; 19 latrines and five bathing cubicles were constructed; and 100 hygiene sessions
were conducted within the Rohingya camp and adjacent communities
• psychosocial and protection support was given to 1,800 women and girls.
Through generous support, significant funding was made available last year for the East Africa and Yemen Response, where
widespread food insecurity resulting from drought, entrenched economic crises, and protracted civil conflicts, affected more
than 38 million people. The contributions provided by All We Can helped alleviate the suffering of over 68,000 people across six
countries in the region, but the situation remains critical with Ethiopia, South Sudan, Somalia and Yemen all remaining in a state of
‘severe humanitarian crisis’. Despite a lack of media attention on the ongoing crisis, we have been able to support one of our local
partners in Ethiopia to provide fast growing bean seeds to 620 vulnerable people, while in South Sudan we were able to provide
emergency food rations to 932 food insecure individuals.
The Syrian Crisis is now into its eighth year, and a new generation in the region is growing up with no knowledge of peace and
security. All We Can supported Syrian refugees in Jordan
NUMBER OF
and Lebanon, where 274 and 284 people respectively, were
COUNTRY
EMERGENCY
PARTNER(S)
BENEFICIARES
assisted with shelter, health and education initiatives.
As part of our efforts to more systematically address the
needs of the long-term displaced, we have entered into a
closer, more direct partnership with LWF who are providing
psychosocial support to 100 male and female youth, and
livelihood support to 150 women in Irbid, Jordan. These
programmes are helping adolescent boys and girls to deal with
the psychological effects of displacement and discrimination
that life as a refugee brings, while also providing opportunities
for women to develop businesses that will help not only to
care for and feed their families, but also to restore dignity
through greater self-sufficiency.

Haiti

Jordan

Hurricane
Matthew

Syrian Refugees

Lebanon

Bangladesh

Ethiopia
South Sudan

Rohingya
refugee crisis

East Africa
Famine/threat
of famine

ACT (LWFC)

210

LWF

250

ACT (IOCC)

274

ACT (IOCC)

284

ACT(DCA)

1,800

Woord en Daad

10,000

World Renew

13,293

Alem Birhan

620

ACT (NCA) vc

932

The support we provided last year to our partner IOCC,
Total
27,663
promoting early recovery and restoring livelihoods inside Syria,
has now been completed. The support identified projects such
as the provision of safe water and the rehabilitation of public facilities, assisting 4,535 of the most vulnerable individuals. At the
same time, workers in the projects were able to generate an income for their families.
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This year we continued implementing our strategy to localise emergency responses and build community resilience through
Disaster Risk Management training for our long-term local partners, focusing on our nine new partners in Malawi and Zimbabwe.
Along with our local partners, we also trained staff from UNICEF and the government of Malawi to increase awareness about
risk and risk management among the key stakeholders. We are now starting to see evidence that our partners’ programmes are
more risk-informed and include approaches to reduce risk by building capacity, reducing vulnerability and mitigating the impact of
hazards such as drought and floods.
A number of our longer, multi-year humanitarian responses were completed this year, including two programmes in Nepal, where
10 earthquake-resistant homes were constructed for 60 people, and three water systems were rehabilitated for 2,590 people.
Our last remaining programme for the construction of homes for 844 persons will be completed before the end of 2018.
Construction of hurricane-resistant homes in response to Hurricane Matthew, which devastated Haiti in 2016, are still ongoing
and due to be completed by the end of 2018. These homes are designed to act as hurricane shelters for the wider community and
will support more than 210 people during future episodes.
For a full list of partners, see Note 8 to the financial statements.

CASE STORY, ROHINGYA REFUGEES IN
BANGLADESH
Four generations of Toyaba’s family live in Jamtoli
refugee camp. They have done all they can to
forge homes out of their meagre belongings. In
Toyaba’s shelter, a string of plastic beads hangs on
the wall, clothes are draped carefully to keep them
safe from dust, and UNHCR mats are placed in the
doorway to welcome guests. Toyaba is one of nearly
700,000 Rohingya – a minority group from Rakhine
state in western Myanmar, who have fled violence
and persecution in the last year. Her grandson,
Mohammad, is one of the thousands of babies
expected to be born in the camps this year.
All We Can has been serving and supporting Rohingya
people like Toyaba since the beginning of September
2017. In the first six months of the emergency, with funds raised through the Rohingya Refugee Crisis Appeal, All We Can was
able to provide life-saving food aid, hygiene and dignity kits and specialist psychosocial support and care for women. In the second
half of 2017-18, All We Can was able to continue the special protection work for women but also additionally create safer spaces
for dignified bathing and improved sanitation facilities.
Toyaba decided to flee with her family in August 2017, before her village in Myanmar was attacked. She explained how difficult
things were: “We had no rights. We saved our own lives because the [Myanmar] military killed people and burned houses. They
even burnt whole villages.” In the camps, things are not easy for families like Toyaba’s. She spoke of her concerns about whether
the house would be strong enough to cope with the monsoon season rains. The lack of food and money to buy basic provisions
provides a daily challenge for families like hers, most of whom arrived in the camps already malnourished and hungry. Toyaba felt
relieved to be in a place where she was safe from conflict and persecution, but also spoke of her fears for the future. All We Can
continues to support work with Rohingya refugees in Cox’s Bazar.

7. We will create opportunities and resources that will inform and
educate people in British Methodist churches, and beyond, about
the issues and how they can act meaningfully in response
All We Can used its annual church appeals and activities to create resources that educate and inform local churches, schools,
community groups and individual supporters across the country on development and relief issues, as well as to inspire support.
This year, in-depth educational materials and church resources were created for our appeals at Harvest, Christmas and Lent.
Harvest 2017 focused on helping vulnerable poor communities in Zimbabwe to develop sustainable livelihoods through keeping,
rearing and selling chickens. We launched a Partner Church scheme to enable churches to follow these communities in Zimbabwe
throughout the year: churches received regular updates and materials to use in their services, to keep their congregations
informed on the issues that the Zimbabwean communities face, and how they are being supported to overcome them. By the end
of the year, we had 77 organisations (including churches and schools) signed-up to the Partner Church scheme.
Our Extraordinary Gifts Christmas appeal included Advent and Christmas worship material that communicated stories of our
life-changing development work. All We Can’s Lent resources gave individuals engagement for the 40 days, including connecting
with people in some of the world’s poorest communities who are supported by our work and being given ways to engage through
prayer, positive actions and giving.
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All We Can delivered 123 speaking engagements to churches and groups over the year, raising awareness about our relief
and development work and educating those in attendance on the issues. We also delivered sessions and/or had stalls at larger
conferences including the Methodist Conference, ECG, Cliff Fest, Navigating Change, Methodist Women in Britain Conference
and the Baptist Assembly.
We held our own conference at William Booth College, London, where people heard from key Methodists who had visited All
We Can’s work and communicated their experience, including the President of the Methodist Conference (2017-18) Rev Loraine
Mellor and The Vice President of the Methodist Conference (2017-18), Jill Baker. We also learnt from Clever Tabaziba, Director of
the Methodist Relief and Development Agency (MeDRA is one of our partner organisations and is linked to the Methodist Church
in Zimbabwe), about how MeDRA is helping people in its local communities to overcome poverty and injustice. Dr Rev Calvin
Samuel helped those at the conference to link the work of All We Can with their faith, as together we explored God’s heart for
justice.
We have continued to use traditional and digital media platforms to communicate the issues of global injustice and poverty. Some
methods involved were: giving regular radio interviews on Trans Word Radio (TWR), UCB and Premier; producing articles for a
range of national and international magazines, newspapers and online blogs and journals; and utilising social media, including live
streaming of our sessions at events.

Wantage Methodist Church raise money for All We Can by holding a ‘Taste of Summer’ event and selling drinks and cakes.
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Plans for the Future
We want to do more and to have more impact. To achieve this, we have three main priorities this coming year:
ÎÎ to strengthen the capacity of our local NGO and church partners
ÎÎ to increase income and ensure financial sustainability
ÎÎ to expand the communication of our message, approach and achievements.
In our international programmes, we will seek to broaden and deepen our engagement in priority countries for measurable
impact. We will work with 6 new and 20 continuing partner NGOs and churches, providing organisation development, funding
and networking support in seven priority countries. Church CAN (Community Action for Neighbours) will work ever more closely
with the Methodist Church of Britain’s World Church Relationships. As our own capacity has grown over the years, we now
have the ability to become increasingly self-reliant in the provision of organisation development and monitoring, evaluation and
learning support for our partners. As a result, our staff will facilitate strategic review and annual planning processes with partners
themselves, and we will undertake partner programme evaluations using in-house expertise.
This will ensure that we implement our theory of change in an even more cost-effective manner. Following the planning of our
new partnership information and management system (PIMS), we anticipate having this operational by the second half of the year
to make our processes more effective and efficient.
Our relational partnership approach will continue to be the bedrock upon which we operate this year. We have compelling
evidence that this approach is releasing partners to better fulfil their purpose in meeting the needs of the poor, and we continue
to receive positive feedback through our annual partnership survey. Below are two quotes, which particularly highlight this:
“We very much appreciate the partnership between our organisation and All We Can. The approach is exceptional and makes it
possible to change the life of the communities in a more sustainable way because it is a relationship animated by a spirit of love,
and not the spirit of a donor-recipient.”
“All We Can is a pragmatic aid agency, that always tries to find the genuine needs of partner organisations and try to fulfil them
whilst strengthening their capacity. Thus, the partner NGOs can be self-sustained. In my personal experience, very few donors
practise this approach with their partners, and therefore I thank All We Can for its commitment and innovative way of supporting
partners. All We Can is doing a commendable job for the poorest of the poor and for its partners. I always pray for All We Can
and its team.”
As we plan for the future of All We Can, we will continue to seek new sources of funding for our work. Many donors and grantmaking agencies are attracted by short-term gains and ‘value for money’ projects. We believe that development is about investing.
Investing in people, organisations and communities. This requires donors with vision, and the understanding that time-limited,
task-focused, economically-driven programmes may look good in an annual report, but may not be the best model for sustainable
growth. All We Can believes that local organisations and churches need to be supported, and not simply their projects.
This year we plan to collaborate even more closely with the Methodist Church in all areas of our work across public education,
emergency relief and long-term partner church support and development. In particular, Church CAN will be more aligned with
World Church Relationships to advise and contribute to partner church organisational support and capacity development, so that
they can fulfil the global mission of the Church in their locality.
All We Can has a considerable range of skills and expertise embodied into its team as well as across its associates and international
partners. We are often called upon to provide our resources to individuals, churches and organisations. These resources are going
to become available for others to utilise.
The senior team and trustees are realistic about what All We Can is able to accomplish in 2018-19, which, given our size, will still
be a remarkable achievement. Our slightly downsized structure is prepared for escalation when resources allow. All We Can is well
positioned and, if funds allow, will have another impactful year.
80 years since the All We Can story started, we still face the same inhumane challenges to our humanity. It is as if nothing
has changed. Part of what we can do is to keep telling and sharing this story – a story in which we continue to look after our
neighbour, regardless of birth, place or fortune. As part of writing this ongoing story, All We Can will be considering its staffing, its
structure and its organisational leadership to ensure we have the right people in place for our next chapter.
As an organisation based on the Christian faith, we must remember to see our plans in the context of that faith, as we continue to
implement our 2018-19 operations plan.

Structure, Governance and Management
The staff, senior leadership and trustees were all actively involved in the third year of the new strategy and its operational
implementation, to ensure that the purpose of the charity was maintained, the management was effective and the funds used
efficiently. We have reviewed our IT system and office conditions so that staff are working in an environment that is conducive to
individual efficiency and enhanced team dynamics.
allwecan.org.uk
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We have reviewed our systems and processes to enable clear working guidelines. We have renewed our staff contractual
agreements and redesigned our personnel manual so that it is in line with current legislation as well as our values. It is essential
that we recruit, retain and reward the best staff.
The trustees consider the Board of Trustees, the Chief Executive and the Senior Leadership Team as comprising the key
management personnel of the charity, in charge of directing and controlling, running and operating the charity on a day-to-day
basis. All trustees give of their time freely and no trustee remuneration was paid in the year. Details of trustee expenses are
disclosed in Note 10 to the financial statements.
Trustees are required to disclose all relevant interests and register them with the Finance Director, and in accordance with the
charity’s policy, to withdraw from decisions where a conflict of interest arises.

Safeguarding
All We Can began an organisational review of safeguarding measures and policies in September 2017. This work progressed well
and highlighted a number of areas where we could strengthen our policy and practice. When safeguarding scandals relating to
development work hit the wider media, All We Can proactively responded and commissioned further reviews to ensure that its
policy and practice were in line, not only with best practice, but also with evolving new guidance that developed as a result of the
scandals within other organisations.
All partners were written to with the opportunity and encouragement to report on any previously unreported incidents involving
inappropriate behaviour or actions from any All We Can Staff member. Partners were also asked to report on any safeguarding
incidents, previously undisclosed to All We Can in relation to the work we have done together. They were also asked if any of
their own staff have been involved in safeguarding incidents, whether employed by All We Can or not. We had three responses
regarding safeguarding incidents. Two of these had been dealt with at a local level by the partners and were in relation to local
staff they employed, one of them involving local police and a court case. Neither of these scenarios was in relation to work
involving All We Can or staff employed by funds from All We Can. The court case was in relation to a financial misappropriation
scenario and as such was not entirely a matter for safeguarding action. The third scenario was in relation to staff members who
had violated employment conditions imposed by a local partner and was not a safeguarding matter. No incidents of All We Can
impropriety were reported and all partners stated they had not been aware of or subjected to any incident involving an All We
Can staff member. All partners indicated their commitment to safeguarding and their desire to continue to improve their own
policies and practices, as well as to promote safer cultures within their organisation.
Two members of staff undertook in-depth safeguarding training for the roles of safeguarding protection officers. Four trustees
undertook safeguarding training and a new trustee lead on safeguarding was appointed. Further training for all staff is scheduled
for October 2018.
An external, independent organisation called GCPS conducted a safeguarding audit of All We Can in April 2018. The report
identified areas for further attention and gives recommendations for best practice. Some of these actions have already been taken
and further work – specifically in relation to strengthening our partners – will be rolled out from September 2018 onwards.
As an organisation we are committed to safeguarding all individuals and promoting and enabling a safer culture in all we do. We
have embedded safeguarding as an agenda in all strategic meetings and regularly promote safer culture and best practice at our
team gatherings.

Staff Remuneration Policy and Performance Management
Given the extended media coverage of the charity pay sector, All We Can reiterates its commitment to ensuring that it pays all of
its staff a fair and appropriate salary, while making sure it has the ability to do so. This is to enable us to attract and retain people
with the right skills and therefore have the greatest impact in delivering our objectives.
All We Can actively invests in the learning and self-development of its staff, so that they may contribute effectively to its mission,
and ensures that Staff Performance Reviews actively identify individual and team learning and development needs.

Pay Review Process
a. All We Can staff have their salaries benchmarked annually against comparable organisations, including other charities and faithbased organisations, using the current Croner Pay Survey Index. All We Can aims to set salaries equivalent to the median for
such organisations.
b. The median salary is identified for similar positions in organisations across several relevant sectors, namely: number of
employees, annual income, international aid, faith-based and London-based personnel (where applicable).
c. All salaries are evaluated and approved by the Senior Leadership Team based on the responsibility of the post as defined in the
job description and the successful implementation and achievement of annual objectives.
d. The Board endorses the overall annual pay settlement for all staff during the annual Budgeting Planning and Approval process.
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The management of our finite finances has once again shown that we are highly professional in our recording and efficient in our
use of the precious funds we receive from donors. We have set ourselves key classes of expenditure, which are reported monthly.
Importantly, as detailed below, we regularly review the ‘principal risks’ for ourselves and our partners and have put in place a Risk
Management Framework that is monitored by both the senior leadership team and the trustees.

Principal Risks and Uncertainties
Because All We Can has chosen to work with local NGO and church partners in some of the most under-served and remote
places in the world, it needs to be mindful of the associated risks. In addition, due to the nature of its Christian principles and
Methodist connection, along with its relatively small size, some inherent risks are recognised. We are committed to managing risks
effectively by identifying mitigation plans that are defined according to the various functions of the organisation. The seven key
risks are assessed based on their likelihood and potential impact, along with the mitigation strategies in place to manage them.
The trustees are ultimately responsible for risk management approval, ensuring that it is reviewed tri-annually through the Finance
and Audit Committee, Programmes and Partnership Committee, Public Engagement Committee and Governance Committee. The
Board approves the Principal Risks management and mitigation policy annually (designed to manage rather than eliminate risk),
with the senior management team ensuring that day-to-day risks are managed through agreed systems and procedures.

1. Financial Sustainability
Risk: For many reasons, the income All We Can receives is at risk: the vulnerable international, European and UK economy,
increased competition, change in donor priorities and – given the revelation of certain well-known charities – scepticism
surrounding international aid and charity management. Our unconventional approach to mainstream development (we are
committed to breaking the cycle of time-restricted aid and will not be limited to short-term grants, thus allowing us to respond
effectively) is not always understood by donors or even the traditional international development sector. If our income reduces
below that which we forecast, it is unlikely we would be able to fulfil our operating plans and would therefore have to reduce the
scale of our programmes.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ Regular, detailed analysis of income streams and trends
ÎÎ Fundraising plans seeking to diversify income sources
ÎÎ Collaborate more intentionally with Methodist Church in Britain and internationally
ÎÎ Identify local fundraising opportunities for partners
ÎÎ Champion our approach and provide examples of the success and impact of our work
ÎÎ Articulate the basis of our Christian principles and faith-based model
ÎÎ Regularly monitor costs and seek to improve efficiency
ÎÎ Maintain a Reserves Policy in case of unplanned income reduction
ÎÎ An external audit in accordance with applicable laws and accounting standards
ÎÎ Key Performance Indicators to monitor status
ÎÎ A Finance and Audit Committee of the Board to review progress

2. Human Resources
Risk: An effective, committed and flexible staff team is crucial for successful implementation of our strategy. We must provide
valuable and constructive leadership and management of the staff — because if we do not look after their wellbeing, the
implementation of our strategy could be significantly compromised and our reputation damaged. Key person dependency is a risk
if there is sole responsibility placed on one member of staff.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ A thorough equal opportunity recruitment process to aid us in selecting candidates who can best help us to deliver our strategic
aims through internal and external job advertising
ÎÎ All staff have an employee contract that includes the agreement to our core values
ÎÎ A documented performance management and performance system for work enhancement and professional development,
including promotion opportunities where feasible
ÎÎ The CEO is managed and evaluated by the Board Chair
ÎÎ Deputising roles and succession planning for key staff, with particular emphasis on key staff
ÎÎ HR policies and procedures designed to promote employee wellbeing
ÎÎ Cross-department ‘staff wellbeing group’ and staff feedback sought
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3. Regulatory Compliance
Risk: Financial, legal and reputational damage arising from non-compliance with applicable legislation and regulations.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ We have staff responsible for ensuring compliance with key legal and regulatory requirements including safeguarding,
whistleblowing and conflict of interest
ÎÎ The Finance and Audit Committee of the Board, with the Finance Director, ensures compliance with legal and accounting
requirements
ÎÎ The Public Engagement Committee of the Board, with the Head of Fundraising, ensures compliance with regulatory
requirements and fundraising standards
ÎÎ The Senior Team and trustees ensure employment law compliance by utilising an independent, external HR organisation that
monitors regulatory requirements

4. Faith-Based Approach
Risk: All We Can is inspired by Christian principles and is integral to the outreach of the British Methodist Church. Our work
targets the world’s most vulnerable and marginalised people, regardless of faith. Collaborating with the Methodist Church is
crucial to the sustainability of the charity through its legal status, its donor constituents and the delivery of its strategy. There are,
however, risks aligned with this stance and approach. There are many unhelpful and unjustified attitudes towards the Christian
faith and these could have an impact on All We Can at a professional and funding level. Within the Methodist Church, there are
competing demands as regards loyalties to relief, development and mission agencies; as a result, our plans to engage churches
could be hindered.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ The Christian faith underpins our core values. All We Can is grateful for its growing loyal supporter base that shares our core
values and beliefs. We continue to engage with our supporters, encouraging them to pray, be involved and provide financial
support.
ÎÎ Because All We Can is the official relief and development agency of the Methodist Church, we continue to strengthen our
connection and position within the Methodist Church in Britain and worldwide
ÎÎ An open recruitment policy
ÎÎ We do not proselytise
ÎÎ Work with other faiths and with secular organisations that share our values
ÎÎ Engage churches in relief and development and help them put their faith into action

5. Working with Partners
Risk: Our approach to development and the reduction of poverty is to work through independent, self-governed local NGO and
church partners that are based in the communities in which they operate. These partnerships are critical to the achievement of
our goals, but working with others could compromise our plans, funding and reputation. There are risks associated with this —
especially in the challenging situations in which they function. These can include the misuse of funds, lack of sustainability, lack of
accountability and inability to deliver effective programmes.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ A thorough scoping exercise to identify suitable partners
ÎÎ A dedicated Partnership Manager is assigned to each partner, with routine communications and visits
ÎÎ A capacity development and organisational development process is planned and defined before funding is agreed, to include
leadership governance controls, HR, finance and monitoring processes
ÎÎ Regular partner monitoring and organisation audits are conducted
ÎÎ Identifying local fundraising opportunities for partners to develop self-sufficiency
ÎÎ A Programmes and Partnerships Committee of the Board to review progress

6. Working Internationally
Risk: Travelling to places that are challenging poses risks to our staff, partners and to the ability to operate effectively and safely in
those locations – thereby potentially affecting the quality of our results.
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Mitigation in place
ÎÎ A thorough scoping exercise to identify suitable countries to work in
ÎÎ Routine and regular communication with our partners ensures that we can be aware of changing circumstances
ÎÎ We will cancel or delay travel plans or implementation of a programme where necessary
ÎÎ There is a risk assessment and security plan for all international trips
ÎÎ There is full insurance cover with a critical incident plan in place
ÎÎ Health needs are identified for all travelling staff
ÎÎ A Programmes and Partnership Committee of the Board to review progress
ÎÎ An agreement by all local partners to abide by specific protection policies such as safeguarding, whistleblowing and conflict of
interests
ÎÎ A joint working team with the Methodist Church for all Methodist partner church assignments

7. Reputational Risk
Risk: Inherent in all of the risks above is the risk of the charity’s reputation being damaged and adversely affecting its staff,
partners, churches, donors, supporters and public. It may be that the risk is linked to perception rather than factual evidence, but
the impact could be significant nonetheless: income loss, reduced ability to seek diverse funding, damage to relationships with
partners, services to beneficiaries and staff morale are all possible consequences. The areas where reputation is at risk, in addition
to those already cited, include staff and partner performance and behaviour, misuse of charitable resources and failure to deliver
strategic objectives.
Mitigation in place
ÎÎ Aligning operational and work plans with approved strategy
ÎÎ Regular monitoring and measurement of performance and KPIs
ÎÎ A clear and rigorous HR recruitment process and staff performance procedure
ÎÎ The thorough vetting and monitoring of partners
ÎÎ Updating the trustees of all risks of a regular basis
ÎÎ Compliance by staff and trustees to ensure the implementation of protection polices including safeguarding, whistleblowing and
conflict of interest
ÎÎ Compliance with all fundraising, financial and data regulations
ÎÎ Communication strategy and public engagement sign-off process, including consistency of key messages and a nominated
spokesperson
ÎÎ Senior Leadership staff on call for emergencies 24 hours a day
ÎÎ Consistent and clear communication with supporters and beneficiaries
ÎÎ Ensuring regular contact and briefings to major funders; report fully on projects to meet funders’ terms and conditions
ÎÎ Ensuring good quality reporting of the charity’s activities and financial situation
ÎÎ A practical and responsive complaints procedure (both internal and external)

Administrative Details
All We Can has been the operating name of The Methodist Relief and Development Fund since 8 April 2014, before which it
was commonly known by its initials, MRDF. The organisation traces its roots back to 1938, when it was founded as a Methodist
response to the war-induced refugee crisis in Europe. While still closely linked to the Methodist Church, since 1985 it has been a
separate charity registered with the Charity Commission for England and Wales, constituted by a trust deed.
The charity is governed by a Board of Trustees, which meets three times each year. The Trustees collectively oversee the work
of the charity, setting its strategic direction, setting and reviewing policies, agreeing annual plans and resource allocation, and
monitoring progress through regular reporting by the management team.
Appointments to the Board are approved by the Methodist Council on the recommendation of the existing Board, following a
selection process that involves a skills audit and advertisement for trustees with the appropriate expertise. Appointments are
normally for a six-year period.
All new trustees undergo induction to familiarise themselves with the aims and work of the charity, and to ensure they fully
understand their responsibilities as Board members and the organisational expectations in terms of their commitment. As part
of the induction programme, trustees are provided with constitutional, governance, financial and organisational documentation.
Trustees also receive regular updates and are made aware of relevant events and training opportunities when they arise.
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Charity name: 		

The Methodist Relief and Development Fund

Known as: 		

All We Can

Charity registration no:

291691 England and Wales

Principal office:

25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR, UK

Website: 		

www.allwecan.org.uk

Trustees: 		
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Miss Diola Bijlhout 1
Mrs Caroline Blower 1,2,3,4 (Treasurer)
Ms Claire Boxall 3
Ms Jane Briginshaw 2
Dr Louise Brooke-Smith 1,2,3,4 (Chair)
Miss Ria Delves 1
Dr Andrew Dye 2
Ms Christy-Anna Briggs 3
Mrs Carolyn Lawrence 2
Mr Christopher Lewis 3
Mr Robert Mahoney 4
Revd David Nixon 2 – appointed 23 Nov 2017
Dr Richard Vautrey 4 (Vice Chair)

			1 Finance & Audit Committee
			
			
			

2 Programmes & Partnerships Committee
3 Public Engagement Committee
4 Governance Committee

Senior Leadership:
			
			
			

Mr Maurice Adams: Chief Executive
Mr Graeme Hodge: Deputy Chief Executive
Mrs Angela Zamaere: Programmes Director
Mr David Fletcher: Finance Director

Auditor: 		
			

haysmacintyre
10 Queen Street Place, London EC4R 1AG

Bankers: 		
			

The Co-operative Bank
80 Cornhill, London EC3V 3NJ

			
			

HSBC Bank plc
4-8 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NJ

Custodian Trustees:
			

Trustees for Methodist Church Purposes
Central Buildings, Oldham Street, Manchester M1 1JQ

Investment managers:
			

Central Finance Board of the Methodist Church
9 Bonhill Street, London EC2A 4PE

The following board committees are in place, each of which has Terms of Reference:
ÎÎ The Governance Committee is responsible for keeping under review the governance arrangements of the charity, for trustee
recruitment and development, and for making recommendations to the Board as appropriate, bearing in mind developments in
charity governance and the needs of the charity.
ÎÎ The Finance and Audit Committee recommends finance policy to the Board and ensures that existing finance policy is
implemented. This committee also oversees systems, controls and processes that may have an impact on the charity’s ability
to meet its objectives. It ensures that effective external audit arrangements are in place, that adequate risk analysis and risk
management processes are functioning and that the charity complies with all aspects of the law, relevant regulations and good
practice.
ÎÎ The Programmes and Partnerships Committee defines, develops, guides and monitors All We Can’s strategy, policies and
practice with regard to programmes, implementing partnerships and grant making, ensuring that these are in line with its overall
purpose and strategy.
ÎÎ The Public Engagement Committee is responsible for all matters relating to voluntary income generation, marketing
communications and church and faith-based engagement. It ensures that there is a framework of accountability for examining
and reviewing all systems and methods and relevant regulation and good practice in relation to public engagement activities.

Volunteers
This year, All We Can received the support of 349 volunteers who gave an approximate total of over 6,066 hours of their time.
This included 323 coordinators (including 77 Partner Church Co-coordinators) who are the named representative for All We Can
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in their local church, receiving our church engagement materials and coordinating the support of their church at a local level. We
also received the support of 84 volunteer speakers who fulfil speaking requests from local churches where members of staff are
unavailable. All We Can recruited 59 new coordinators and five new speakers within the year.
All We Can also has two extremely dedicated office volunteers who support the organisation with ongoing administrative support
on a regular basis. Between them, they provided almost 1,000 hours of support to the office team within the year. All We Can is
extremely grateful to all the hundreds of volunteers giving thousands of hours of their time to support our organisation. All We
Can invested in two volunteer training days throughout the year, providing additional training and input to 21 attendees in order
to further support and encourage these volunteer networks. We also had 26 volunteers join us for the All We Can Conference in
January.

Connected Charities
All We Can is an integral part of the wider family of the Methodist Church in Great Britain. Full details of transactions with the
Methodist Council and other Methodist bodies and any outstanding balances at the year-end are provided under Note 18 to
the financial statements.

Material Fundraising Performance, Approach and Expenditure
Against Future Income
Our Fundraising Approach
All We Can undertakes fundraising activity to its supporters via direct mail, email, social media, the All We Can website, church
appeals, fundraising events, sponsored events, and applications for support from trusts and institutions in line with the Fundraising
Code of Practice set by the Fundraising Regulator. All We Can does not engage in any street fundraising, door to door campaigns, or
telephone fundraising activity, following research conducted with our supporters showing they found these methods annoying and
intrusive. All We Can also does not use third party fundraising agencies and instead conducts all fundraising activity through our staff
and volunteer networks using the methods outlined above.
Our Supporter Charter is published on our website purposefully in the section where supporters give (allwecan.org.uk/give/
supporter-charter). This outlines our promises to supporters around the handling of their data, the administration of their gifts, how
they can contact us to change their contact preferences, and information should they wish to make a complaint about any of our
fundraising activity. We also signpost supporters to the Fundraising Regulator both online and through our printed materials should
they feel that All We Can is not responding to their requests of complaints appropriately in the first instance.
All We Can received a very small number of complaints (five) about fundraising activity in the year and all were promptly resolved
without the need for escalation to the Fundraising Regulator. This complaint level is very low compared to industry averages and
considering the scale of our activities. The nature of the complaints did not indicate the need for any change to our practice or
procedures within the year. We are committed to supporting the success of the new regulator and have sought to actively engage
with it both directly and through charity sector infrastructure bodies and conferences. We are committed to operating to high
standards in our supporter care and fundraising activity, seeking to operate within both the spirit and the letter of regulatory
guidance and sector standards as they are issued.
We have successfully updated our systems and processes to implement the new Fundraising Policy and to ensure compliance with
GDPR. This includes reaffirming permissions from supporters for email marketing, updating the privacy policy and undertaking staff
training. We continue to improve our supporter care based on the results of the ‘Supporter Experience Review’.

Our Fundraising Performance
We have seen our fundraising appeals perform to an increased level from last year, for both our church and individual appeals.
This fits with our approach to move more churches and individuals to give as a response to our proactive engagement through our
appeals. Our church appeals have raised a total of £280,657 (18.6% increase on last year) and our individuals appeals have raised
a total of £163,035 (14.2% increase on last year). These appeals are important sources of income, particularly churches giving to
our Harvest Appeal and individuals giving Extraordinary Gifts. We are celebrating a continued growth of the regular giving from
individuals as a response to our regular giving product ‘All Together’ launched last year. This year we raised £249,622, which is
an increase of 11.4%. We responded to the emergency situation of the Rohingya people (who fled to Bangladesh for safety) by
opening an appeal, continued to respond to the needs of Syrian refugees and other emergencies. In total we raised £99,141 for our
emergency work this year.
Our Major Relationships function, which encompasses international church funders, trusts, foundations, corporates and institutions,
has improved on the previous year’s total by £10,218, but it is still less than we had planned. We have a range of ongoing key
funders and supporters for whom we are incredibly grateful, including Chiesa Valdese, World Development & Relief Ireland, and
the Methodist Insurance Fund. However, we have found the external funding environment challenging in relation to both trusts and
institutional donors during 2017-18. In response, we are drawing learning for future applications and have invested in building our
research portfolio over the year for increased applications in future periods.
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Expenditure Against Future Income
Our fundraising expenditure finished the year within our budgeted parameters. Most fundraising expenditure in 2017-18 related
to our rolling appeals with individuals and churches, building on the year-on-year learning as we seek to develop our resources
and engage a wider audience. We also invested money in developing our legacy programme, to enable more people to give to us
with confidence in the future. It is also the first full year in which we have provided regular communications to our regular givers
through ‘All Together’ for individuals, and All We Can Partner Church for organisations on the scheme, which is an investment in
retaining and uplifting future income.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA)
The SOFA shows an overall deficit of £229k for the year (2017: £94k). There was a surplus in general reserves over target of
£75k at 31 August 2017 (see Note 17 of the financial statements), all of which was spent on additional activities during the year
as planned. However, the release of the designated pension shortfall fund of £368k (see Note 17 of the financial statements) has
resulted in a surplus of £178k in general reserves at the end of the year, all of which is planned to be spent on activities during the
forthcoming year.

Income
Total income decreased by £554k (18%) to £2,486k (2017: £3,040k). This was driven by a large decrease of £553k in restricted
donations, particularly in respect of humanitarian aid work.
Unrestricted donations and legacies income, i.e. that which is not donated for a specific country or project, increased by £5k to
£1,940k (2017: £1,935k). In particular, legacy income increased by £145k to £664k. We are extremely grateful for the continued
generosity of our supporters in these challenging times.
Restricted donations and legacies income decreased by £553k (51%) to £524k (2017: £1,077k). Restricted donations and legacies
for long-term development projects (including gift aid) decreased by 4% to £416k (2017: £432k), while restricted donations for
humanitarian aid work decreased by 83% to £108k (2017: £645k) reflecting the large volume of donations last year for the East
Africa Famine Appeal.
Within the figures above, grant income increased by £21k (6%) to £401k (2017: £380k). We were extremely pleased to
continue to receive significant funding of £212k from Tavola Valdese (Union of Methodist and Waldensian Churches) for various
development projects under the Italian “Otto per Mille” arrangements.
Investment income decreased slightly to £21k (2017: £28k).
Methodist individuals, churches and institutions remain our primary source of regular income, and we are particularly grateful
to the World Development & Relief Committee of the Methodist Church in Ireland, The Methodist Insurance Fund, The World
Mission Fund of the Methodist Church in Britain and Bourne Methodist Church for their substantial support this year.
Welcome and significant support was also received from Donald Forrester Trust, ElectricAid, The Grimmitt Trust, The Joffe
Charitable Trust and Women’s World Day of Prayer.

Expenditure
Total expenditure decreased by £443k to £2,732k (2017: £3,175k), driven by the large decrease of £359k in humanitarian grants.
Expenditure on charitable activities decreased by 15% to £2,232k (2017: £2,623k). This represents 81.7% of total expenditure
(2017: 82.6%), which compares favourably with similar organisations.
Of this, the amount spent on development activities decreased by £100k (6.1%) to £1,535k (2017: £1,635k), primarily due to a
reduction of £89k in grants awarded. Expenditure on humanitarian activities decreased by £260k (37%) to £437k (2017: £697k)
reflecting the reduced level of restricted humanitarian income. Global education costs decreased by £31k (11%) to £260k (2017:
£291k), primarily due to a reduction in staff costs.
The cost of raising funds decreased by £52k (9%) to £500k (2017: £552k) driven by a reduction of £44k in communications
and marketing costs. This represents 18.3% of total expenditure (2017: 17.4%) which again compares favourably with similar
organisations.

Reserves Policy
The Board reviews the charity’s reserves policy annually, balancing the need to hold back sufficient general reserves to protect
its charitable activities with the objective of maximising the funding available for those activities. These reserves and funds are
invested in accordance with the charity’s investment policy.
At 31 August 2018, the charity held total funds of £1,225k with balances of £44k of restricted funds and £618k of designated
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funds, leaving a general reserve fund balance of £563k. A detailed breakdown and rationale for the individual funds is provided in
Note 17 of the financial statements.
The Board has agreed the policy that general reserves should not fall below the level of 20% of the following year’s total income
budget, excluding restricted humanitarian income and total legacy income. This income budget for the financial year 2018-19 is
£1,925k, giving a minimum general reserves figure of £385k. Therefore, at 31 August 2018, there is a surplus in general reserves
over this target of £178k, which has been allocated to fund additional activities over the coming year.
The designated funds represent unrestricted monies that the Board has designated for specific purposes, as detailed in Note 17 of
the financial statements. As at 31 August 2018, these designated funds were fully funded at the levels set by the Board.

Investment Policy
The charity’s investment policy is reviewed annually by the Finance and Audit Committee with the objective being to maintain
high liquidity while ensuring maximum security, meeting the ethical standards of the Methodist Church and achieving a balance of
capital growth and income.
To achieve this, the investment of medium to long-term reserves is operated via the Central Finance Board (CFB) of the Methodist
Church. An agreement has been signed with CFB to provide discretionary investment management services and to act as the
Fund Manager. The CFB is authorised by the Board to adjust the actual investments within the agreed parameters specified in the
investment policy. The CFB continues to work closely with the Methodist Council to ensure that its activities are in line with the
moral stance and teachings of the Methodist Church.
Following the annual review by the Finance & Audit Committee, the Board decided to change its investment policy to hold:
ÎÎ equities in the range of 60% to 80% of the total invested (previously 50% to 65%) and currently standing at 68%
ÎÎ fixed interest investments in the range of 20% to 40% (previously 35% to 50%) and currently standing at 31%
ÎÎ cash in the range of 0% to 10% (previously 0% to 5%) and currently standing at 1%.
Surplus cash is deposited in instant access accounts or short-term investments with providers that meet the ethical standards of
the Methodist Church whilst offering interest rates at market levels.

Grant Making Policy
The Chief Executive, with the Programmes Director, will decide (based on the approved annual strategy, work plan and budget))
the number and level of grants provided to the charity’s partners.
A rationale for each grant and resource allocation is available for examination by trustees along with the relevant financial and
project monitoring and reporting agreement. The Programme and Partnerships Committee (PPC) will review and approve any
development or humanitarian relief grant proposal identified by staff or the committee as high risk or requiring a higher level of
governance scrutiny.
The amount that the Chief Executive can authorise without PPC approval on behalf of the Board is to a maximum of £100,000
for each annual development grant and £200,000 for each humanitarian relief grant, subject in all cases to any such expenditure
being in line with the agreed budget for the year, as amended from time-to-time.

Development Grants
The charity does not implement projects directly but by providing support, capacity building and grants to local partners that are
recognised non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or Methodist Churches in our priority countries. While partners must meet
minimum standards in terms of financial controls, reporting capacity and governance standards, the charity prioritises support to
small and locally managed organisations.

Humanitarian relief grants
Grants allocated for humanitarian aid and emergency relief will be provided to existing partners, church-based partners or
recognised and credible humanitarian relief partner agencies.

Advocacy Grants
All We Can provides funding and capacity building to local partners to undertake their own advocacy activities. Advocacy
activities are included within partner annual operation plans and these are funded as part of development grants.
These policies are reviewed each year.
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Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report and Financial Statements in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report and Financial Statements in accordance with applicable law and
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year,
which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity, and of the incoming resources and application of resources of
the charity during that period. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees are required to:
ÎÎ Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
ÎÎ Observe the methods and principles in the Applicable Charities SORP
ÎÎ Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
ÎÎ State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures that must be disclosed
and explained in the financial statements
ÎÎ Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the charity will continue in
business
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the
Applicable Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the trust deed. They are also responsible
for safeguarding the assets of the charity and taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial information included on the charity’s
website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from
legislation in other jurisdictions.
Statement as to disclosure to our auditors:
In so far as the trustees are aware at the time of approving our Trustees’ Annual Report:
ÎÎ There is no relevant information, being information needed by the auditor in connection with preparing their report, of which
the group’s auditor is unaware, and
ÎÎ The trustees, having made enquiries of fellow trustees and the charity’s auditor that they ought to have individually taken,
have each taken all steps that he/she is obliged to take, as a trustee in order to make themselves aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.
The Report of the Trustees is approved and authorised for issue and signed on their behalf by:

Dr Louise Brooke-Smith
Chair of the All We Can Board of Trustees
22 November 2018
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Independent auditor’s report to the trustees of The Methodist
Relief and Development Fund (operating as All We Can)
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Methodist Relief and Development Fund (operating as All We Can) for the year
ended 31 August 2018 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that
has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting
Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice). In our opinion, the financial statements:
ÎÎ give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 31 August 2018 and of the net movement in funds for the year
then ended;
ÎÎ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;and
ÎÎ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with the Act and
relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on
Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical
Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of trustees for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities statement set out on page 22, the trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as
the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity’s ability to continue as a going concern,
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees
either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a
high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting Council’s
website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where:
ÎÎ the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not appropriate; or
ÎÎ the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt
about the charity’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months
from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the Trustees’
Report, the Introduction and the Message from the Chair of Trustees. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the
other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
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consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained
in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, in our opinion:
ÎÎ adequate accounting records have not been kept by the charity; or
ÎÎ sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or
ÎÎ the charity financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
ÎÎ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and
regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity’s
trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity’s trustees as a body for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

haysmacintyre
Statutory Auditors

10 Queen Street Place
London EC4R 1AG

haysmacintyre is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
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All We Can
Statement of Financial Activities
For the year ended 31 August 2018

Note

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2018 Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2017 Total
£

Income from:
Donations and legacies

2

1,940,369

524,097

2,464,466

1,934,894

1,076,876

3,011,770

Investments

3

21,224

-

21,224

27,772

-

27,772

1,961,593

524,097

2,485,690

1,962,666

1,076,876

3,039,542

4

499,877

-

499,877

552,280

-

552,280

Charitable activities
4
Development
4
Humanitarian
4
Global Education
Total expenditure on charitable activities

1,139,293
266,194
260,483
1,665,970

395,888
170,423
566,311

1,535,181
436,617
260,483
2,232,281

1,272,957
147,753
291,123
1,711,833

361,700
549,307
911,007

1,634,657
697,060
291,123
2,622,840

Total expenditure

4

2,165,847

566,311

2,732,158

2,264,113

911,007

3,175,120

Net gains/(losses) on investments

12

17,794

-

17,794

41,121

-

41,121

(186,460)

(42,214)

(228,674)

(260,326)

165,869

(94,457)

16,523

(16,523)

-

82,796

(82,796)

-

(169,937)

(58,737)

(228,674)

(177,530)

83,073

(94,457)

Total funds brought forward

1,351,011

102,360

1,453,371

1,528,541

19,287

1,547,828

Total funds carried forward

1,181,074

43,623

1,224,697

1,351,011

102,360

1,453,371

Total income
Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Net income/(expenditure)
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

16/17

Reconciliation of funds:
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All We Can
Balance Sheet
As at 31 August 2018

Note
Fixed assets
Investments
Total fixed assets
Current assets
Debtors
Investments
Cash at bank and in hand
Total current assets
Liabilities
Creditors: Amounts falling due
within one year

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2018 Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2017 Total
£

12

530,890
530,890

-

530,890
530,890

948,479
948,479

-

948,479
948,479

13
14

547,602
296,913
844,515

43,623
43,623

547,602
340,536
888,138

336,337
150,000
229,287
715,624

102,360
102,360

336,337
150,000
331,647
817,984

15

(194,331)

-

(194,331)

(313,092)

-

(313,092)

650,184

43,623

693,807

402,532

102,360

504,892

1,181,074

43,623

1,224,697

1,351,011

102,360

1,453,371

1,181,074

43,623
-

43,623
1,181,074

1,351,011

102,360
-

102,360
1,351,011

1,181,074

43,623

1,224,697

1,351,011

102,360

1,453,371

Net current assets
Total net assets
The funds of the charity
Restricted income funds
Unrestricted funds
Total charity funds

16
17

The notes on pages 28 to 39 form an integral part of these financial statements
Approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Trustees on 22 November 2018 and signed on their behalf by:

Trustee
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All We Can
Cash Flow Statement
For the year ended 31 August 2018
Note

2018
£

2017
£

(228,674)

(94,457)

(17,794)
(21,224)
(211,265)
(118,761)

(41,121)
(27,772)
(122,697)
(57,267)

(597,718)

(343,314)

21,224
468,395
150,000
(33,012)

27,772
38,306
(184,009)

606,607

(117,931)

8,889

(461,245)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

331,647

792,892

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

340,536

331,647

£

£

Cash in hand

340,536

331,647

Total cash and cash equivalents

340,536
-

331,647
1,635.00

Cash flows from operating activities
Net movement in funds
(per Statement of Financial Activities)
Adjustments for:
(Gains)/losses on investments
Income from investments
(Increase)/decrease in debtors
Increase/(decrease) in creditors

12
3
13
15

Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Dividends/interest from investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Proceeds from sale of current asset investments
Purchase of investments

3
12
14
12

Net cash provided by / (used in) investing activities
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents
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Note 1 - Accounting policies
a) Scope and basis of the preparation of the financial statements
The charity is a public benefit entity for the purposes of FRS 102 and therefore the financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing their financial
statements in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (‘the
SORP’), as amended by Update Bulletin 2, the Charities Act 2011 and UK Generally Accepted Practice.
The preparation of the financial statements in accordance with FRS 102 requires the trustees to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts in the financial statements. There are no significant
judgments, estimates or assumptions.
There has been no change to any accounting policies and no transitional adjustments.
b) Preparation of the financial statements on a going concern basis
These financial statements have been prepared on the basis that the charity is a going concern. A comprehensive review of the
charity’s financial performance and general reserves position is covered in the financial statements and trustees’ report. Evidently,
the charity has adequate financial resources and is able to manage the business risks. The planning processes, including financial
projections, take into consideration the prevailing economic climate and its potential impact on the various sources of income
and planned expenditure. The trustees have looked at least twelve months ahead and are satisfied that the charity has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future and that there are no material uncertainties that call into
doubt the charity’s ability to continue in operation.
c) Recognition of income
All income is accounted for when the charity has entitlement to the funds, the amount can be quantified and receipt of the funds
is probable. Where income is received in advance of providing services, it is deferred until the charity becomes entitled to that
income.
All income is reported gross. Any fee charged for fundraising by third parties and deducted from the amount collected before it
is remitted to the charity is not offset against the fundraised income recognised in the financial statements but is reported as a
fundraising expense.
No amounts are included in the financial statements for services donated by volunteers.
Donations
Donations are recognised when there is evidence of entitlement, receipt is probable and the amounts can be measured reliably.
Where a donor has specified certain terms and conditions, the charity evaluates whether these conditions can be met before
claiming entitlement. In any event, donations or gifts with conditions or terms which are outside of the charity’s stated purposes,
or which are illegal, are rejected by the charity. Goods donated for ongoing use by the charity in carrying out its activities are
recognised as tangible fixed assets with the corresponding gain recognised as income from donations within the SOFA, subject to
the capitalisation threshold of £1,000.
Legacies
Entitlement to a legacy is assumed when there is sufficient evidence that a gift has been left to the charity, usually through the
notification of a will.
Receipt of a legacy is deemed probable when there has been a grant of probate and it has been established that there are
sufficient assets in the estate to pay the legacy and there are no conditions attached to the legacy that are outside the control of
the charity, or uncertainty around the receipt of this gift. Income from pecuniary legacies is recognised upon notification or receipt
if earlier.
Where legacies have been notified to the charity or the charity is aware of the granting of probate, and the criteria for income
recognition have not been met, then the legacy is treated as a contingent asset and disclosed if material.
Grants
Income from grants is recognised when there is evidence of entitlement to the grant, receipt is probable and its amount can be
measured reliably. To this end, evidence of entitlement is assumed to exist when the formal offer of funding is communicated in
writing to the charity. Where there is a performance condition attached to the grant, entitlement is only recognised when the
conditions have been met.
d) Recognition of expenditure
All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis when an obligation that can be measured or reliably estimated exists at
the reporting date and it is more than likely than not that payment will be made in settlement. There are two main categories of
expenditure shown in the Statement of Financial Activities (‘SOFA’); expenditure on raising funds and on charitable activities.
Expenditure on raising funds includes all expenditure incurred to raise income to spend on charitable purposes.
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Expenditure on charitable activities includes all costs incurred by the charity in undertaking activities that further its charitable
aims for the benefit of its beneficiaries. This expenditure is further analysed into direct and support costs. Direct costs are those
specifically related to producing the delivery of an activity and are further split between development activities, humanitarian
activities and global education activities.
Support costs are those which provide indirect support to front-line services – for example financial services, facilities
management, development and personnel, governance costs and management information services. Support costs not
attributable to a single activity have been allocated on the basis of the weighted average of staff cost.
Grants to institutions
Grants awarded are provided for in the SOFA in the year in which the grant is formally approved and the offer is communicated to
the recipient. Grants awarded subject to explicit conditions being met by the recipient before payments are made are not accrued
until such conditions have been met. Such commitments are disclosed in the financial statements as contingent liabilities.
Any foreign exchange difference on grants that has arisen throughout the year is written off against grants to institutions cost
within the SOFA.
e) Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the general charitable objectives.
Designated funds are a portion of the unrestricted funds that have been set aside for a particular purpose by the trustees.
Restricted funds are donated for a particular purpose, the use of which is restricted for that purpose. The purposes of the main
restricted and designated funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements on page 38 (Note 17). The costs of raising and
administering the restricted funds are charged against the specific fund.
f) Pension costs
Pension arrangements for staff are provided by two separate schemes.
Staff employed before 30 September 2012 are members of the Pension and Assurance Scheme for Lay Employees of the
Methodist Church. Whilst the scheme is of the defined benefit type, it is a group scheme incorporating nine employers and shares
risks between these employers, which are under the common control of the Methodist Council, the sponsoring employer. There is
1 employee (2017: 2) who is an active member of the scheme.
The Schedule of Contributions for the period 1 September 2016 to 31 August 2020 states the policy for charging the cost of the
plan and for determining the contribution to be paid by the charity, Full details of the scheme can be found in the Consolidated
Report and Financial Statements of The Methodist Church in Great Britain (charity registration number 1132208).
For staff employed after 30 September 2012 the charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme, including a salary
sacrifice arrangement. The charity’s contributions are charged as an expense in the pay period to which they relate.
g) Foreign currencies
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance sheet
date. Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate ruling at the date of the transaction. All differences are taken to
the SOFA.
h) Tangible fixed assets
All tangible fixed assets costing more than £1,000 are capitalised and included at cost, including any incidental expenses of
acquisition and irrecoverable VAT.
i) Depreciation
The depreciation expense is charged or apportioned to the relevant SOFA heading reflecting the asset’s use on a straight-line
basis as follows:
Computer software and equipment over 3 years
Furniture and fittings over 5 years
j) Investments
Investments are stated at fair value at the balance sheet date and the SOFA shows net investment gains and losses arising from
revaluation of the investment portfolio and disposals during the year. Investments held in units in the Central Finance Board are
stated at the Board’s published valuations at bid rates.
k) Value Added Tax (VAT)
The charity is not registered for VAT. Irrecoverable VAT is charged to the expenditure to which it relates within the SOFA.
l) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash and cash held on deposit with the Central Finance Board of the Methodist Church and
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the Trustees Investment Fund of the Trustees for Methodist Church Purposes, which has a maturity of less than three months
from the date of acquisition and are used for working capital purposes. Cash and cash on deposit are cash and cash equivalents
for the purposes of the cash flow statement.
m) Financial instruments
The charity has basic financial instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and
subsequently measured at their settlement value. Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any
trade discount offered. Creditors are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that will
probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated
reliably. Creditors are normally recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any trade discounts due.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)

2. Donations and legacies

Donations
Grants receivable
Legacies
Gift Aid
Total donations and legacies

3. Investment income

Central Finance Board distributions
Central Finance Board interest
Other interest
Total Investment income

allwecan.org.uk

Unrestricted

Restricted

2018
Total

Unrestricted

Restricted

2017
Total

£

£

£

£

£

£

1,144,692

127,805

1,272,497

1,229,477

648,880

1,878,357

22,250

379,031

401,281

42,500

337,292

379,792

663,735

7,376

671,111

518,907

49,621

568,528

109,692

9,885

119,577

144,010

41,083

185,093

1,940,369

524,097

2,464,466

1,934,894

1,076,876

3,011,770

Unrestricted

Restricted

2018
Total

Unrestricted

Restricted

2017
Total

£

£

£

£

£

£

19,187

-

19,187

25,529

-

25,529

417

-

417

2,234

-

2,234

-

9

-

27,772

1,620

-

1,620

9

21,224

-

21,224

27,772
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)
4a. Analysis of total expenditure 2018

Raising funds

Development

Humanitarian

Global
Education

2018
Total

£

£

£

£

£

Grants to institutions (Note 8)

-

795,637

189,779

-

985,416

Foreign exchange (gain)/loss on grants (Note 7)

-

(9,302)

2,996

-

(6,306)

Partner development

-

253,945

-

-

253,945

255,617

385,383

187,381

163,850

992,231

17,016

1,552

-

1,125

19,693

145,943

8,797

8,797

51,879

215,416

14,045

-

-

1,600

15,645

Staff costs (Note 9)
Office cost
Communications and marketing
Finance and professional
Share of support costs (Note 5)
Total expenditure

4b. Analysis of total expenditure 2017

67,256

99,169

47,664

42,029

256,118

499,877

1,535,181

436,617

260,483

2,732,158

Raising funds

Development

Humanitarian

Global
Education

2017
Total

£

£

£

£

£

Grants to institutions (Note 8)

-

884,956

548,499

4,000

1,437,455

Foreign exchange loss on grants (Note 7)

-

10,660

808

-

11,468

Partner development

-

238,529

1,876

-

240,405

269,946

387,746

109,895

205,429

973,016

6,571

1,343

-

2,338

10,252

189,784

6,674

6,674

24,455

227,587

13,352

-

-

-

13,352

Staff costs (Note 9)
Office cost
Communications and marketing
Finance and professional
Share of support costs (Note 5)
Total expenditure

5. Analysis of support costs

72,627

104,749

29,308

54,901

261,585

552,280

1,634,657

697,060

291,123

3,175,120

2018
Total

2017
Total

£

£

Rent and service charge

99,252

96,006

IT cost

44,919

39,183

HR and training

13,049

3,850

Recruitment

12,184

9,756

Printing, postage and stationery

14,957

18,290

1,998

3,658

Small capital and equipment maintenance

4,471

11,921

Bank charges and fees

7,108

5,515

13,195

10,819

4,648

4,854

Telephone

Legal and professional fees
Subscriptions
Insurance

5,478

12,521

Travel and subsistence

9,089

12,693

Other office costs
Governance costs (Note 6)
Total support costs

5,749

8,760

20,021

23,759

256,118

261,585

Support costs are allocated based on the weighted average of staff cost

6. Analysis of governance costs

2018
Total

2017
Total

£

£

189

-

Trustee recruitment

-

524

Audit fees (Note 12)

13,560

14,087

Trustee training

Legal and professional fees

3,496

4,722

Trustee meetings and expenses

2,776

4,426

20,021

23,759

Total governance costs
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)

7. Grants payable

2018

2017

£

£

Grants payable brought forward

(219,385)

(294,452)

Grants to institutions (Note 8)

(985,416)

(1,437,455)

Foreign exchange gain/(loss)
Grant payments
Grants payable carried forward (Note 15)

8a. Grants to institutions - Development

6,306

(11,468)

1,133,811

1,523,990

(64,684)

(219,385)

2018

2017

£

£

34,827

43,986

2,900

20,000

Burundi

Association Protection des Ressources Naturelles (APRN)

Burundi

Solidarite Oecuménique pour L'éducation et le Développement Communautaire (SOEDC)

Burundi

Union Chrétienne pour L'éducation et le Développement des Déshérités (UCEDD)

32,000

35,000

Cameroon

Community Development Volunteers for Technical Assistance (CDVTA)

85,004

90,000

Cameroon

Nkong Hill Top Common Initiative Group (NADEV)

70,000

74,501

Cameroon

Presbyterian Church in Cameroon (PCC)

-

7,053

Ethiopia

Adheno Integrated Rural Development Association (Adheno)

45,124

58,686

Ethiopia

Alem Birhan Self Help Community Based Development Association (Alem Birhan)

31,867

-

Ethiopia

Sustainable Natural Resources Management Association (SUNARMA)

50,000

50,000

Malawi

Churches Action in Relief and Development (CARD)

42,563

42,407

Sierra Leone

Methodist Church of Sierra Leone (MCSL)

-

12,913

Uganda

Methodist Church in Uganda (MCU)

30,000

20,225

Uganda

Rural Health Promotion and Poverty Alleviation Initiative (RUHEPAI)

25,000

25,000

Uganda

Voluntary Action for Development (VAD)

15,653

99,856

Zimbabwe

Centre for Gender and Community Development (CGCDZ)

6,918

-

Zimbabwe

Health Education Food Security Organisation (HEFO)

11,819

-

Zimbabwe

Local Initiatives and Development Agency (LID)

11,800

-

Zimbabwe

Methodist Development & Relief Agency (MeDRA)

60,000

57,730

Zimbabwe

Zubo Trust

Total Africa

7,463

-

562,938

637,357

India

Rural Education Activities for Development (READ)

40,282

44,876

India

Srijan Foundation (Srijan)

54,820

72,868

Nepal

Educational Resource Development Center (ERDCN)

9,711

50,000

Nepal

Interdependent Society Surkhet (ISS)

38,633

39,855

Nepal

Kopila

51,360

-

Nepal

Triveni Bikas Samaj (TBS)

37,893

40,000

Total Asia

232,699

247,599

Total Grants to Institutions - Development

795,637

884,956
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)
2018

8b. Grants to institutions - Humanitarian
Burundi

Association Protection des Ressources Naturelles (APRN)

2017

£

£

-

20,036
19,915

Burundi

Union Chrétienne pour L'éducation et le Développement des Déshérités (UCEDD)

-

Ethiopia

Alem Birhan Self Help Community Based Development Association (Alem Birhan)

3,200

19,991

Ethiopia

Sustainable Natural Resources Management Association (SUNARMA)

-

24,419

Somalia

Medair UK

-

50,000

Somalia

United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)

-

44,804

South Sudan

ACT Alliance

South Sudan

IMA World Health (IMA)

17,495

60,826

-

24,960

South Sudan

Medair UK

-

25,000

South Sudan

Stichting ZOA

-

26,053

Uganda

Methodist Church in Uganda (MCU)

Total Africa
Haiti

ACT Alliance

Haiti

Eglise Méthodiste d'Haiti (EMH)

Haiti

Medair UK

Total Americas

-

20,649

20,695

336,653

67,916

-

-

33,858

(23,753)

33,753

44,163

67,611

Bangladesh

ACT Alliance

20,000

-

Bangladesh

Woord en Daad

31,500

-

Bangladesh

World Renew

20,000

-

71,500

-

Total Asia
Jordan

Middle East Council of Churches (DSPR)

-

35,386

Jordan

The Lutheran World Federation (LWF)

30,000

-

Syria

ACT Alliance

23,421

35,160

Yemen

OPIY

-

73,689

53,421

144,235

189,779

548,499

2018

2017

£

£

-

4,000

-

4,000

985,416

1,437,455

2018

2017

Total Middle East
Total Grants to institutions - Humanitarian

8c. Grants to institutions - Global Education
UK

Methodist Independent Schools Trust (MIST)

Total Grants to institutions - Global Education
Total Grants to institutions

9. Staff costs

£

£

793,164

810,599

National insurance

83,901

84,199

Termination (redundancy) payments

11,264

-

Increase/(decrease) in accrued holiday pay

19,998

(11,571)

Pension costs - defined benefit scheme

17,167

17,485

Pension costs - defined contribution scheme (unrestricted)

36,830

36,304

Pension costs - defined contribution scheme (restricted)

12,520

14,608

Death in service & critical illness cover

17,387

21,392

992,231

973,016

Salaries

Total staff costs
The average number of staff employed during the year was 19.7 (2017: 19.5).
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)
9. Staff costs (continued)
The key management personnel comprise the trustees, the Chief Executive, the Deputy Chief Executive, the Programmes Director
and the Finance Director. The total employment benefits including employer pension contributions of the key management personnel
were £326,501 (2017: £313,842). None of the trustees has been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from any
employment with the charity or a related entity.
The number of employees receiving emoluments, excluding pension contributions, of more than £60,000:
2018

2017

£60,000 - £69,999

2

2

£70,000 - £79,999

-

-

£80,000 - £89,999

1

1

Total emoluments in the range:

In respect of higher paid employees, benefits were paid into a defined contribution scheme for 3 (2017: 3) employees. Total
contributions to defined contribution schemes in respect of these employees were £18,330 (2017: £17,713).
Pension arrangements
For the year to 31 August 2018, pension arrangements for staff were provided by two separate schemes.
The charity is a participating employer of the Pension and Assurance Scheme for Lay Employees of the Methodist Church (PASLEMC),
a defined benefit scheme. Contributions are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities as an expense in the pay period to which
they relate. The charity's participation in this scheme changed on 30 September 2012 when it was closed to new employees of the
charity. There was 1 (2017: 2) active member of the scheme at 31 August 2018. The charity's expected contribution for the year
commencing 1 September 2018 is £6,172. Full details of the scheme can be found in the Consolidated Report and Accounts of The
Methodist Church in Great Britain (charity registration number 1132208).
For staff members employed after 30 September 2012 the charity operates a defined contribution scheme, including a salary sacrifice
arrangement. The charity's contributions are charged as an expense in the pay period to which they relate.
Volunteers
Volunteers give time in the UK as speakers, coordinators, office administrators, fundraisers and many other activities. In addition
there are many other volunteer hours given by the men and women working alongside our partners in the countries where we operate.
The Board believes it is not possible to quantify volunteer hours and their value is not recognised in the accounts.

10. Expenses reimbursed to Trustees

2018
£

£

Expenses in connection with travel to board and committee meetings

1,484

2,301

7

7

Number of trustees reimbursed

2017

None of the trustees has been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from an employment with the charity or a related
entity.

2018

11. Auditor remuneration
Statutory audit fees
Under accrual in relation to previous year
Other services
Total auditor remuneration
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2017

£

£

13,560

13,200

-

887

1,260

-

14,820

14,087

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)

12. Investments
Investments are held in accordance with the charity's investment policy detailed in the Trustees' Report. All investments are held
with the Central Finance Board of the Methodist Church.
2018

2017

£

£

96,320

201,189

362,221

563,160

72,349

183,830

530,890

948,179

-

300

Total investments

530,890

948,479

£

£

Fair value at 1 September

948,479

911,655

CFB Corporate Bond
CFB Managed Equity Fund
CFB Gilt Fund
Investment in unquoted company

Additions

33,012

34,009

Disposals

(468,395)

(38,306)

1,484

746

16,310

40,375

Fair value at 31 August

530,890

948,479

£

£

Historic cost

459,431

766,431

71,459

182,048

530,890

948,479

Net gain on disposals
Net unrealised investment gains

Unrealised gains
Fair value at 31 August

The investment in unquoted company represented 300 x £1 shares held in Methodist Holiday Hotels Ltd., a company
incorporated in England & Wales. These shares were sold at cost during the year.

13. Debtors
Prepayments and accrued income

2018

2017

£

£

539,172

316,688

Gift Aid receivable

5,408

4,028

Other debtors

3,022

15,621

547,602

336,337

2018

2017

£

£

Total

14. Current asset investments
Cash equivalents on deposit

-

150,000

Total

-

150,000

2018

2017

15. Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

£

£

Trade creditors

15,452

37,739

Methodist Church in Great Britain (Note 18)

64,524

544

Grants payable (Note 7)

64,684

219,385

Accrued pension contributions

5,732

5,894

Accruals and deferred income

43,939

49,530

194,331

313,092

Total

Grants payable represents grants approved that are yet to be paid to overseas partners.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)

16a. Restricted funds 2018

Balance
01.09.17

Income

£

£

£

£

£

-

105

(92)

(13)

-

Expenditure Fund Transfer

Balance
31.08.18

Development
Burundi

2,377

142,481

(144,825)

(33)

Ethiopia

Cameroon

-

34,777

(34,552)

(225)

-

India

-

87,875

(83,926)

(326)

3,623

1,710

29,131

(30,235)

(606)

-

-

37,025

(36,878)

(147)

-

22,771

45,374

(27,500)

(645)

40,000

-

37,004

(35,715)

(1,289)

-

Malawi
Nepal
Sierra Leone
Uganda
Zimbabwe

-

2,460

(2,165)

(295)

-

26,858

416,232

(395,888)

(3,579)

43,623

East Africa Famine Appeal

11,265

11,525

(21,407)

(1,383)

-

Haiti Hurricane Appeal

42,001

2,731

(44,404)

(328)

-

Syrian Refugee Appeal

22,236

16,017

(36,331)

(1,922)

-

-

77,592

(68,281)

(9,311)

-

75,502

107,865

(170,423)

(12,944)

-

Total restricted funds

102,360

524,097

(566,311)

(16,523)

43,623

16b. Restricted funds 2017

Balance
01.09.16

Income

Expenditure Fund Transfer

Balance
31.08.17

£

£

Humanitarian

Rohingya Refugee Appeal

£

£

£

Development
Burundi
Cameroon

-

1,040

(1,035)

(5)

-

1,000

177,531

(176,147)

(7)

2,377

-

40,353

(39,889)

(464)

-

Ethiopia
India

-

27,657

(26,258)

(1,399)

-

Malawi

-

47,602

(45,892)

-

1,710

Nepal

-

963

(847)

(116)

-

Sierra Leone

-

35,466

(12,639)

(56)

22,771

Uganda

-

61,734

(58,463)

(3,271)

-

Zimbabwe

-

602

(530)

(72)

-

1,000

392,948

(361,700)

(5,390)

26,858

Humanitarian
East Africa Famine Appeal

-

478,416

(410,341)

(56,810)

11,265

Haiti Hurricane Appeal

-

122,467

(67,755)

(12,711)

42,001

Syrian Refugees Appeal

18,287

83,045

(71,211)

(7,885)

22,236

18,287

683,928

(549,307)

(77,406)

75,502

19,287

1,076,876

(911,007)

(82,796)

102,360

Total restricted funds

Restricted funds represent donation and legacy income received and disbursed in respect of development and humanitarian relief
projects.
The fund transfer represents a fund administration charge of 12% levied on all restricted donations. This is to cover costs incurred in
raising and administering the restricted fund.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)
Balance
01.09.17

Income

Expenditure

Investment
gain

Transfers

Balance
31.08.18

£

£

£

£

£

£

Pension shortfall

368,000

-

-

-

(368,000)

-

Legacy equalisation

454,681

163,735

-

-

-

618,416

822,681

163,735

-

-

(368,000)

618,416

528,330

1,797,858

(2,165,847)

17,794

384,523

562,658

1,351,011

1,961,593

(2,165,847)

17,794

16,523

1,181,074

Balance
01.09.16

Income

Expenditure

Investment
gain

Transfers

Balance
31.08.17

£

£

£

£

£

£

Programme

200,000

-

-

-

(200,000)

-

Pension shortfall

368,000

-

-

-

-

368,000

Legacy equalisation

335,774

118,907

-

-

-

454,681

903,774

118,907

-

-

(200,000)

822,681

624,767

1,843,759

(2,264,113)

41,121

282,796

528,330

1,528,541

1,962,666

(2,264,113)

41,121

82,796

1,351,011

17a. Unrestricted funds 2018
Designated funds

General funds
General reserves
Total unrestricted funds

17b. Unrestricted funds 2017
Designated funds

General funds
General reserves
Total unrestricted funds
Designated programme fund
This fund represented a sum allowing the charity, should it cease operations, to pay its programme partners to wind down their projects
at the end of the current grant commitment recognised in the balance sheet. As the charity no longer enters into multi-year grant
agreements the Board agreed on 31 August 2017 to release this fund for general use.
Designated pension shortfall fund
The PASLEMC defined benefit pension scheme was closed to new members on 30 September 2012 and a potential section 75 debt will
be triggered when the charity ceases to employ any active members. This debt would be its share of the scheme deficit and represents
the cost of buying out the scheme benefits by purchasing matching annuity policies from an insurance company. If the charity did cease
to employ any active members then the calculation of the debt would need to be carried out at the date it actively ceases to participate,
based on market conditions at that time, and a contingent liability therefore exists for that potential debt. The Board has assessed the
risk that the debt will be triggered and considers this risk to be extremely low. It has therefore decided to close this designated fund at
31 August 2018 and to release the total amount of £368,000 to general reserves.
Designated legacy equalisation fund
This fund has been set up for use in future years in order to better protect the charity's activities from future variations in legacy
income, which is impossible to predict with any certainty. Unrestricted legacy income was budgeted at £500,000 for the year ended 31
August 2018 with actual income being £663,735. This income surplus of £163,735 has therefore been added to the fund.
General reserves
General reserves are those unrestricted funds in hand, over and above those set aside for designated purposes. The reserves policy
states that general reserves should be a minimum of 20% of the following year's income budget, excluding emergency donations and
legacies. This income budget for the year ended 31 August 2019 is £1,925,226, giving a minimum general reserves figure of £385,045.
The general reserves at 31 August 2018 of £562,658 reflect a surplus of £177,613 (2017: £75,003), which will be allocated to the
charity's activities over the coming period.
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Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31 August 2018 (continued)

18. Related parties and ultimate parent undertaking
The charity is controlled by The Methodist Church in Great Britain (MCB) and the accounts are included in the consolidated accounts
of MCB. MCB has the charity number 1132208 and its principal purpose is to respond to the gospel of God's love in Christ and to
live out its discipleship in worship and mission. It exercises its control by appointing the trustees of the charity. The MCB
Consolidated Report and Accounts can be obtained from The Methodist Church in Great Britain, 25 Marylebone Road, London
NW1 5JR, United Kingdom.
During the year the charity:
Received restricted grant income of £49,000 (2017: £35,000) from MCB; and
Received donations from trustees of £1,581 (2017: £1,710); and
Made payments to MCB in respect of (a) serviced office and other costs incurred by MCB on behalf of the charity of £153,244
(2017: £135,393), and (b) reimbursement for the charity's staff costs of £876,030 (2017: £884,887). The balance due to MCB at 31
August 2018 was £64,524 (2017: £544).
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